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Welcome

Welcome to the 2017-18 Motorsport News 
Circuit Rally Championship in association with 
MSVR. 

Firstly, congratulations must go out to Ian 
Woodhouse and Paul Rowland on their 
triumph last year. For the second year 
running the championship was won by a 
MKII Escort, but their success encapsulated 
everything that the Championship wishes to 
stand for: quality, budget rallying. 

It is now over two years since the 
Championship was launched and in just two 
years the championship has come a long way. 
From the original announcement in July 2015, 
the championship now retains an impressive 
amount of support from sponsors, circuits and 
competitors. And this season is no different. 

We welcome back our sponsors, Michelin 
MSVR, Motorsport News and Vital Equipment, 
while we also add Protyre to that impressive 
list. The new Protyre Challenge will certainly 
excite. We also add Harry Hockly Motorsport 
to this list, who will run an entry level Hockly 
Swift Cup, which is eagerly anticipated. 

We also expand into Scotland, making a 
first-ever visit to the Knockhill Race Circuit. 
Making it a truly national championship, the 
opportunity to add Knockhill to the calendar 
was one that couldn’t be turned down. 

With all that, plus the very best of 2016-17 
retained, including visits to some of Britain’s 
best circuits, our impressive range of prizes on 
offer and coverage from Motorsport News, the 
Championship will appeal to rally drivers and 
co-drivers of all abilities and on all budgets. 
We hope you all agree. 

Christopher Beamish
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RALLY WINNING ASPHALT TYRE RANGE 2016.
TAKE YOUR CHANCE IN 2017!

For more information on MICHELIN Motorsport Rally Tyres, 
please contact our distributor:
PROTYRE MOTORSPORT
Elswick Road, Fenton Ind Est - ST4
2SH - Stoke On Trent
United Kingdom
+44 17 82 411 001
shaun.chetwyn@protyre.co.uk
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MESSAGE FROM DARREN SPANN

Well this is now our third season of the 
Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship 
in association with MSVR, featuring the 
Michelin Cup, and the new for this year the 
Protyre Challenge, and Hockly Swift Cup.

Firstly, congratulations must go out to Ian 
Woodhouse for his overall victory in the 
Championship last year. His fight for the title 
with Paul Swift and Steve Quigley made this 
Championship one to watch. We hope for a 
similar challenge again this year. 

We are absolutely delighted to welcome 
back all of our partners from our last season, 
together with the addition of Protyre 
and Hockly Motorsport. All will make the 
Championship better for them. 

This season will see us visit Scotland for 
the first time where exactly what weather 
Knockhill has in store for us we will just have 
to wait and see. All this together, with a few 
minor improvements make me feel that this 
season will be bigger and better than before. 

DARREN SPANN,
CHAMPIONSHIP CO-ORDINATOR

MICHELIN PILOT SPORT R
RALLY WINNING ASPHALT TYRE RANGE 2016.
TAKE YOUR CHANCE IN 2017!

For more information on MICHELIN Motorsport Rally Tyres, 
please contact our distributor:
PROTYRE MOTORSPORT
Elswick Road, Fenton Ind Est - ST4
2SH - Stoke On Trent
United Kingdom
+44 17 82 411 001
shaun.chetwyn@protyre.co.uk
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VITAL EQUIPMENT

Entering our second season with the Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship, and following 
on from our experience gained during the 2016-17 Championship, we are looking forward to 
working once again with the championship organisers to make this championship the best. 

It is a pleasure for Vital Equipment to work with the organisers, who place such a great emphasis 
on the safety of refuelling. While we will gain offer competitors a range of specialist carless 
competition fuels, we weill also make available a quality Super Unleaded fuel from our pumps 
at an affordable rate. 

The Motorsport News Circuit Rally 
Championship in association with MSVR 
is going from strength to strength. 

Now entering its third year the 
support the Championship enjoys 
from competitors, industry, media and 
marshals is rewarding. 

The 2017-18 calendar is strong and 
retains the venues so popular with the 
competitors. All of us at MSVR with 
everyone invlolved in the championship 
good fortune and a safe and rewarding 
season. 

ALISTAIR ROBERTS, OWNER

DAVID SCOTT, MSVR

MSVR RACING
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Photos:XxxGET ALL THE NEWS 
AT  YOUR FINGERTIPS 
WELCOME ALL TO THE MOTORSPORT NEWS WEBSITE!

Go to motorsport-news.co.uk to check it out

O
ver the last few months our 
tech team has been toiling 
to construct this new site 
from scratch, and to finally 
give MN the dedicated 
digital presence the title 
deserves. It is the latest 

investment made in the title under its 
ownership of  the Motorsport Network.

Please have a poke around, take in the stories  
and columns, and also check out what events are 
coming up near you in our regularly updated 
What’s On section. 

Going forward we aim to provide series-specific 
sub-menus, giving you direct links to everything 
from the British Touring Car Championship  
and British GT, through to World Rallying, 
rallycross and club-level competition.

This website is a key development in the  
future of  Motorsport News, but we also won’t  
be forgetting our heritage. 

This is not a replacement for the weekly 
newspaper, more a complement to it.

The paper copy of  MN will continue unaltered, 
with the website simply providing a new outlet  
for us to create fresh content, try new things and 
bring you the biggest national motorsport stories  
as and when they happen.

We need your feedback in order to help us make 
further improvements  and we welcome your 
comments. 

Your feedback will help to ensure that we give you 
the best product we can.
To give us your views, contact us on Twitter  
(@MNMotorsport), via Facebook or via email  
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk.
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FROM MOTORSPORT NEWS

A year ago I was writing a similar message 
wondering what Darren Spann, his team 
at Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club and MSVR 
would do to top the sparkling success of 
the inaugural Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally Championship season. I shouldn’t 
have wasted my time.
Once again, great event followed great 
event and the championship goes from 
strength to strength. 
It has a simple, yet effective formula: 
great organisers, great backers - who 
we are pleased to join in supporting the 
championship again, and the support of of 
truly wonderful competitors. 

Motorsport News is as much about the 
grassroots of motorsport as anything else, 
and we look forward to covering the great 
stories that come with a series like this one.
 With a trip to Knockhill and a new bout of 
prizes from Protyre, it’s set to be another 
brilliant season. 
We hope you’ll follow its progress through 
the pages of Motorsport News, and now, 
the new Motorsport News website. 

JACK BENYON
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INTRODUCING THE  
PROTYRE CHALLENGE

The Protyre Challenge is a new innovation for the 2017-2018 MSN Circuit Rally Championship in 
Association with MSVR. Open only to competitors in Class A, B and C it gives those competitors on 
smaller budgets the chance to compete for honours and win some amazing prizes. 

Split into two four round challenges, the winner of each will receive a prize of four tarmac competition 
tyres of their choice from Protyre. At the end of the season the two challenge totals will be added 
together and the overall winner will receive a further 4 tarmac competition tyres. How can I enter you 
ask? All you need to do is be in Class A, B, or C, run on 15” wheels and purchase your tyres from Protyre. 

"We are delighted to be able to add our support 
to this fantastic championship"

“We are delighted to be able to add our support to 
this fantastic championship. 

Our Protyre Challenge will allow people with smaller 
budgets to take part in this championship and sample 
what it has to offer. 

We will be at each round retailing the latest tyres 
from all the leading manufacturers including the 
fantastic Michelin Tyres.”

SHAUN CHETWYN
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Michelin are proud to continue supporting this innovative Championship for the 2017-18 
season. This Championship gives us an opportunity to engage with club rally competitors and 
demonstrates how the Michelin Total Performance Rally product can deliver value for money 
high performance rally tyres. 

The FIA approved rally patterns used in the WRC were developed to provide both wet and dry 
performance in a long lasting tyre. We are delighted to be able to bring these very same WRC 
patterns to UK rally competitors and see them compete in Michelin Total Performance across 
some of the best racing tracks the UK has to offer.”

THE 
MICHELIN CUP WORDS FROM TIM HOARE
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1. General Regulations

1.1  Announcement
Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club Ltd (BLMCC) will organise a club championship known as the 
“Motorsport News Circuit Rally Championship with MSVR” incorporating the Michelin Cup and 
the Protyre Challenge. The Championship will run in accordance with the General Regulations 
of the Motor Sports Association UK (MSA), incorporating the provisions of the International 
Sporting Code of the FIA, these Championship Regulations (CR) and any written instructions 
that the organising club(s) shall issue for the event(s). In the case of any dispute, the English text 
of these CR will be binding. 

1.2.  Permit Number
MSA Permit Number [Subject of MSA Consent] has been granted for the Motorsport News 
Circuit Rally Championship in accordance with MSVR, incorporating the Michelin Cup and the 
Protyre Challenge. 

1.3.  Championship Updates
Modifications, amendments and/or changes to these Championship Regulations will be 
announced by numbered and dated Bulletins. These will be issued by the organisers or 
the stewards and will be the official medium for confirming changes to, or additions to, the 
Championship Regulations, including the announcement of any additional awards. 

1.4.  Entry
Registration in the 2017-18 MSN Circuit Rally Championship in association with MSVR and 
incorporating the Michelin Cup and Protyre Challenge does not guarantee entry in the events 
which count towards the Championship. 

1.5.  General Conduct
The Championship has to date been held in high regard for the excellent driving standards 
and general good conduct of competitors and crew both on the stages and in the service area. 
The Organisers would like to remind all competitors and their crews that any contravention of 
the sections of C1 may be referrred by the Championship Co-Ordinator to the Championship 
Stewards for further penalty, notwithstanding that a Clerk or the event stewards may already 
have applied a penalty. Such penalties could entail removal of points or exclusion from the 
Championship. 
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2. Organisers

2.1.  Organisers’ Name and Contact Details
Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club Ltd (BLMCC). 

Tel: 01204 279924

Email: cc@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Web: www.msnrallychamp.co.uk

2.2.  Championship Management Committee
Championship Co-Ordinator Darren Spann

Deputy Championship Co-Ordinator Chris Fletcher, Andy Long

Championship Eligibility Scrutineer  Paul Hewer

Championship Environmental Scrutineer Peter Clingan

For full contact details, please see our appendices

2.3.  Panel of Championship Stewards
The panel of Championship Stewards are: 

Nigel Drayton, Neil Fuller, Steve Cawley, Rod Brereton.
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3.1.  Championship Eligibility
The Championship is open to fully paid-up members of Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club Ltd. 
Membership begins on 3rd November 2017 and ends on 2nd November 2018. 

The fee for club membership is £10, and can be obtained via your Championship registration.

3.2.  Driver/Co-Driver Eligibility
Both drivers and co-drivers from the UK and Ireland are required to hold an MSA National B or 
high grade MSA competition license, International Stage Rally license (or the Motorsport Ireland 
equivalent) as appropriate. 

Drivers and Co-Drivers must ensure that at signing on for each event in which they enter, they 
check and confirm that their event entry and class category details are correct.

3. Eligibility
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4. Registration

4.1.  Registration Process
Competitors wishing to take part in the MSN Circuit Rally Championship in association with 
MSVR may register as either a ‘Driver’ or a ‘Co-Driver’ on any one registration at any time up 
until the end of signing-on for the 8th event in the Championship. In the event that you wish to 
register as both a ‘Driver’ and a ‘Co-Driver’ then this will require two registrations. 

To register, each competitor must complete the official electronic entry form and return it to 
the Championship Co-Ordinator accompanied by the appropriate Registration Fee. In addition, 
all Drivers and Co-Drivers shall register for a vehicle class. One registration permits entry to 
one class - you may switch classes through the season, although you will only be eligible for 
class awards based on the class you selected on your registration form. In the event of you 
not selecting a class, this will be determined by the class you are in on your first Championship 
event. 

It is the responsibility of the competitors to ensure that their completed Registration Forms have 
been received by the Championship Co-Ordinator. All entries will be acknowledged and supplied 
with a Championship ‘Registration Card’ and event entry passes. This card should be taken with 
you to any Championship Round you are competiting in. Please note that as a Championship 
competitor you will not receive tickets from the individual events, you simply use your passes 
to obtain entry.

The organising club reserves the right for late entries to be paid in full, in cash, before the 
competitor can collect Championship points. Championship points will not be awarded 
retrospectively. No Championship points can be scored before the Championship Co-Ordinator 
has received the fully compliant and complete registration form and the appropriate fees. 

Entry acknowledgement, entry acceptances and bulletins will be emailed, so a clear email 
address is needed. For anyone not wishing to receive event information via email we request 
they enclose ten Stamped Address Envelopes. It is important that you remember to insert your 
postcode and your license number in both the Championship and Indivdiual Event Registrations 
as the fully automatic points calculator uses three fields to ensure that it has the correct person 
before applying points.

4.2.  Entry Fees
Championship registration is £35 per competitor, per registration; plus membership of Bolton-
Le-Moors Car Club Ltd at a cost of £10. 
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4.3.  Payment Details
Payment can be made by credit or debit card via PayPal, for which a 4.35% charge will be made, 
or by Internet Bank Transfer (please use your name as a reference). Competitors wishing to 
pay by cheque should still complete the online entry form, but note that their entry will not be 
acknowledged until their cheque has been received by post. Cheques should be sent to the 
Championship Co-Ordinator. 

Telephone entries will not be accepted. Entries not accompanied by the appropriate fees will be 
rejected. In the event of a cheque not being honoured by the bank, the entry will be rejected 
and the entrant will be invoiced £30 by the organising club to cover bank and administration 
charges. The MSA may also be informed. 

4.4.  Refunds
The organisers reserve the right to refuse any entry at their discretion. To qualify for a refund 
of the entry fee, written notice must be received by 20th October 2017. £15 will be deducted 
from all refunds to cover administration charges. 
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5. Vehicle Classes

5.1.  Vehicles
All cars must comply with the 2017 MSA Vehicle Regulations and/or the 2018 MSA Vehicle 
Regulations.

5.2.  Vehicles Classes
There will be five classes based upon the engine size and drive configuration as follows. All 
vehicles with forced induction and vehicles will have their basic engine capacity increased by the 
equivalency factor of 1.7 to determine their class eligibility. All vehicles with a rotary engine will 
have their basic engine capacity increased by the equivalency factor of 1.7. 

Class A All cars up to and including 1400cc

Class B All cars between 1401cc and 1600cc

Class C All cars between 1601cc and 2000cc

Class D1 All 2 Wheel Cars of over 2001cc and over

Class D2 All 4 Wheel Cars of 2001cc and over
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6. Vehicle Eligibility

6.1.  Eligibility Scrutineer
The Championship Management Committee will appoint a Championship Eligibility Scrutineer. 
The Championship Eligibility Scrutineer for 2017-18 will be Paul Hewer. The appointee’s duties 
or his appointed deputy will undertake any eligibility or capacity checks at any point throughout 
the Championship. 

6.2.  Environmental Scrutineer
The Championship Management Committee will appoint a Championship Enviromental 
Scrutineer. The Championship Eligibility Scrutineer for 2017-18 will be Peter Clingan. The 
appointee’s duties will include liasing with all events in the Championship with regard to non-
compliance of competing vehicles in all Environmental issues in accordance with the powers and 
duties defined by the MSA. 

6.3.  Vehicles Specifications
The Championship is open to all competitors that comply with the 2017 and/or 2018 MSA 
Safety and Technical Regulations for Special Stage Rally Cars. 

6.4.  Eligibility Checks
Any vehicles used by Championship competitors may be subject to eligibility and capacity 
checks at any point throughout the Championship. These checks will be carried out by the 
series eligibility scrutineer or by his appointed deputy. These checks may be carried out in 
conjunction with the MSA Technical Commission who are deemed to be judges of fact in any 
such matters of eligibility. 

Please note that competitors will be responsible for any costs they incur as a result of any 
eligibility checks whether their vehicle is eligible or otherwise. Any penalties will be in 
accordance with C:3.5.5 of the 2017 and or 2018 MSA Yearbook. 

Non-conformance with the Championship Regulations will be notified to you by either the 
Championship Eligbility Scrutineer or the Championship Environmental Scrutineer or their 
appointed deputies. This will consist of a report form handed to the competitor, a copy retained 
by the scrutineer and a copy provided to the Championship Co-Ordinator for the appropriate 
action. In some circumstances where the breach of regulation is also relevant to an event 
regulation breach then a copy of the report will also be passed to the Clerk of the Course. 
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7. Fuel

7.1.  Fuel Regulations
The use of FIA specification fuel (FIA Appendix J, Article 252, Article 9) will be permitted for all 
competitors contesting the Championship. Competitors may also use fuel that complies with 
the definition of pump fuel. Competitors should note that some individual rounds may not have 
been granted permission to use such fuels. Therefore it is the competitors responsibility to 
ensure the fuel they wish to use is authorised for use on the individual event(s). 

7.2.  Refuelling Zones
On each round of the Championship a refuelling zone will be established by Vital Equipment. 
There will be no refuelling permitted within any service area. 

This zone will consist of a self-refuel area. This area is where competitors will be able to refuel 
their vehicles using their own fuel  brought to the event in an appropriate British Standard 
approved fuel container. 

Competitors must deposit their fuel with the Environmental Scrutineer into the refuel  
area prior to the end of scrutineering on the event. You must not start transporting fuel   
across the service area whilst the rally is in progress. Please note that your fuel canisters will be 
tagged and logged and released for use to your nominated person(s) only. For the avoidance of 
doubt self-refuel can only take place in the Refuel Zone.

A dispensing area will be manned and dispensed by members of Vital Equipment. You will be 
able to purchase both Turbo Ultimate and Super Unleaded Fuels. Competitors are encouraged 
to use this service where possible as it is not only safer but offers a more consistent fuel. 

7.3.  Refuelling Zone Penalties
Late deposit of self-refuel canisters and/or moving of fuel canisters around the service area 
during the event are as follows:

First Offence  Warning
Second Offence Deduction of 25 Championship Points
Third Offence  Exclusion from the Championship, reported to the Clerk of the 

Course and reported to the MSA.

Please note that permission can be obtained to retrieve your fuel canisters during the event 
if you are forced to retire by asking the Championship Environmental Scrutineer. He will give 
clear instructions on how these containers can be collected. Failure to comply will result in the 
above penalty system being applied. 
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If you are found refuelling in an area other than the Refuel Zone then the following penalties 
will be applied: 

First Offence  Deduction of 50 Championship Points
Second Offence Exclusion from the Championship, reported to the Clerk of the 

Course and reported to the MSA

Please note that the offences are not per event. They will last for the whole championship. I.E. 
If you are warned on Round 1 and then re-offend on Round 8 his punishment will be treated 
as a second offence. 
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8. Decals

8.1.  Decals
Competitors are required to display mandatory Championship decals on their vehicle. Each 
competitor will be supplied with:

x1 Windscreen Sun Strip Decal

x2 Championship Sponsor Decal Sets

x4 Michelin Logos

x2 Michelin Cup Logos (Only those running in the Michelin Cup)

Additional sets will be supplied free of any charge. Please note that decals will not be posted 
out, but they can be collected at the press day or any round of the Championship.

8.2.  Display of Championship Decals
All Champiosnhip competing vehicles must be presented at the start of each event with the 
decals supplied by the Championship Co-Ordinator affixed to their vehicles as shown opposite. 
In order to be eligible for points these decals must be visible and in a legible condition throughout 
the Championship event. Failure to do so may result in the forfeit of points. 

Please note that in exceptional circumstances should any of the Championship decals not fit on 
your vehicles in the locations shown opposite then dispensation to move them elsewhere on 
the car can be requested in writing from the Championship Co-Ordinator. The Championship 
Co-Ordinator’s decision on where the decals will be positioned on the car is final.

Under no circumstances will a deviation of location be permitted because of another sponsor’s 
decal in that location. Permitted deviations will merely be on physical size constraints and 
ensuring the correct positioning of the regularity competition numbers only. 

Competitors are reminded of H29.1.1 detailing that the event organisers may wish to display 
additional advertising on the vehicles above that of the Championship. 
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9. Calendar

9.1.  Events
The following events will count towards the 2017-18 MSN Circuit Rally Championship in 
association with MSVR and the Michelin Cup. 

Event Date/Venue Contact Details

Neil Howard Stages in association 
with G Coffey & Co. Solicitors

Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club

nhstages.blmcc.co.uk 

4th November 2017

Oulton Park

Jack Mather

07568 555242

entries@blmcc.co.uk

NHMC Cadwell Park Stages

North Humberside Motor Club

www.nhmccadwellstages.org.uk

19th November 2017

Cadwell Park

Gavin Heseltine

01430 440 114

entries@nhmccadwellstages.org.uk

Knockhill Rally

Dunfermline Car Club

3rd December 2017

Knockhill Circuit

Fergus Gray

07720 095950

entries@dunfermlinecarclub.co.uk

Brands Hatch Stages

Chelmsford Motor Club

20th January 2018

Brands Hatch

Gary Nichols

07985 040441

garyjnicholls@gmail.com

Snetterton Stages

Anglia Motorsport Club

18th February 2018

Snetterton

Brian Hemmings

01787 377480

bhemmings@btinternet.com

Donington Rally

Dukeries Motor Club

4th March 2018

Donington Park

David Baugh

07946 511035

david-baugh@outlook.com

Lee Holland Rally

Pendle & District/Garstang & 
Preston MC

18th March 2018

Anglesey Circuit

Rod Brereton

01282 843297

pdmc@clara.co.uk

Alan Healy Memorial Cadwel Parkl 
Stages

Border Motor Club

8th April 2018

Cadwell Park

Blair Bushby

07899 982405

cadwellparkentries@bordermotorclub.co.uk

Reserve Event is the SMC Stages at Anglesey Circuit on 15th April 2018
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10. Scoring

10.1. Champinship Rounds
The seven highest scores from the eight Championship Rounds will count. Should any of the 
eight Championship rounds not take place then the organisers may elect to insert a reserve 
event, provided that the reserve event has not opened for entries at that point. 

The Championship reserves the right to amend the number of rounds and scores to count in the 
event of force majeure. 

The Championship draws to the contender’s attention the fact that a number of Championship 
rounds fill up extremely quickly. Although events are requested to give priority to Championship 
competitors, partaking in the Championship does not guarantee an entry on Championship 
events. It is the responsibility of the contender to enter the Championship events in sufficient 
time. Furthermore, the Championship cannot enter into any discussion surrounding entries or 
seeding on Championship events. 

10.2. Class Points
Championship points will be awarded with reference to class positions in the official results and 
relative to the contender’s performance in his/her class against other Championship competitors 
on the event. These points will be awarded on the following basis: 

Position in Class Championship Points

1st 25

2nd 22

3rd 20

4th 18

5th 16

6th 14

7th 12

8th 10

9th 8

10th 6

11th 4

Starter, but non-finisher or 12th or lower 2
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10.3. Overall Position Points
Championship points will be awarded to finishers in the Championship event from 1st to 28th 
on the competitors overall finishing position against other Championship competitors on the 
event. These points will be awarded on the following basis:  

10.4. Championship Positions
Competitors positions within the Championship will be calculated by combining the two 
scores above achieved at the competitors best seven rounds of the Championship. The overall 
champion wll be the competitor with the most points over the best seven rounds. Points from the 
Championship events will then be placed in descending order so as to creative a Championship 
table. 

Position Overall Championship Points

1st 30

2nd 28

3rd 27

4th 26

5th 25

6th 24

7th 23

8th 22

9th 21

10th 20

11th 19

Starter, but non-finisher or 12th or lower 2

10.5. Michelin Cup Points
To be eligible for Michelin Cup points you must be displaying the Michelin Cup Logos and using 
Michelin Tyres at all times. However, once registered for the Michelin Cup if you subsequently 
wish to use non-Michelin tyres on any event in the Championship you must notify the 
Championship Co-Ordinator that you are withdrawing from the Michelin Cup for either that 
round or the rest of the Championship. Failure to withdraw before the start of the event will 
incur a penalty. Please see Section C3.1.1 and C3.5.3. 

Michelin Cup points will be awarded with reference to both the competitors class positions in 
the official results and their overall position. Both Class and Overall points will be relative to the 
contender’s performance in his/her class against other Michelin Cup competitors on the event.
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The Michelin Cup competitor’s position will be calculated by combing the points attained in 
both class and overall as per 10.5 over the competitor’s best seven rounds of the Championship.

Position in Class Championship Points

1st 25

2nd 22

3rd 20

4th 18

5th 16

6th 14

7th 12

8th 10

9th 8

10th 6

11th 4

Starter, but non-
finisher or 12th or 
lower

2

Position Overall Championship Points

1st 30

2nd 28

3rd 27

4th 26

5th 25

6th 24

7th 23

8th 22

9th 21

10th 20

11th 19

Starter, but non-
finisher or 12th or 
lower

2

10.6. Protyre Challenge
The Protyre Challenge is a new challenge open for the 2017-2018 MSN Circuit Rally 
Championship. Open to competitors of Class A, B and C cars only, to qualify for the Protyre 
Challenge you must have a maximum wheel diameter of 15”, and purchase any commercially 
available rally tyre from Protyre. Protyre will mark the tyres to prove they have been purchased 
from them. There will be two Protyre Challenges which will run over four rounds of the 
Championship (Rounds 1-4 and Rounds 5-8). 

The Protyre Challenge competitors will be awarded points as follows (on the next page) 
against other competitors competing in the Protyre Challenge: 
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Position Overall Championship Points

1st 20

2nd 18

3rd 17

4th 16

5th 15

6th 14

7th 13

8th 12

9th 11

10th 10

11th 9

12th 8

13th 7

14th 6

15th 5

16th 4

17th 3

18th or lower 2

Starter but non-finisher 2

To equalise the class structure the following 
multiplication formula will be applied: 

Class A: Multiply points accumulated by 
1.35

Class B: Multiply points accumulated by 
1.25

Class C: No multiplication factor

10.7. Hockly Swift Cup
Points will be awarded with reference to the competitors finishing position within the Hockly 
Swift Cup on each round. The winner will be calculated as the person collecting the most points 
over any 7 of the 8 rounds of the cup. 

Position Overall Championship Points

1st 25

2nd 22

3rd 20

4th 18

5th 16

6th 14

7th 12

8th 10

9th 8

10th 6

11th 4

Starter, but non-finisher or 12th or lower 2
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10.8. Championship Tables

10.9.  Ties
In the event of a tie at the end of the season, the following system will be used to determine a 
clear result in the order specified: 

1) The greatest number of highest points scores

2) The greatest number of second highest points scores

3) The greatest number of third highest points scores

4) The car with the lesser engine capacity (MSA equivalent formula applied)

10.10. Error Correction
Once interim or final results are published on the official Championship website, competitors 
should check their positions. If they feel an error has occurred they should notify the Championship 
Co-Ordinator within seven days of publication. Queries received after the seven day period will 
be refused. 

Should there be a need to amend the Championship tables then this will be uploaded to the 
Championship website and a seven day period from publication to query the tables will then 
apply. Queries received after the seven day period will be refused. 

Any changes due to error correction will be notified to the competitors via email to be posted 
on the championship website within 12 hours of the event being declared final. The onus is 
on the competitor to check and report to the Championship Co-Ordinator any queries they 
may have. 

The Championship Tables, including the Michelin Cup, Protyre Challenge and Hockly Swift 
Cup will be published on the Championship web site after each round of the Championship.  
Points will be calculated via an automated electronic system.  It is important you remember to 
include your licence number and postcode on all your entries; both Championship and events.
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11. Awards

11.1. Awards Presentation
Awards will be presented at the Championship Awards Presentation. The venue and date will be 
announced in due course. There will be a charge for a meal and drinks at the presentation. Full 
details will be provided on the official Championship website.  

11.2.  Competitor Awards
The following awards will be presented: 

Overall Position Awards

1st Overall Driver/Co-Driver Championship Trophy, Glass Award, MSV Test Day and MSV Season Pass, 
12-month subscription to Motorsport News

2nd Overall Driver/Co-Driver Glass Award, 6-month subscription to Motorsport News

3rd Overall Driver/Co-Driver Glass Award, 6-month subscription to Motorsport News

Class Position (Each 
Class)

Awards

1st Driver/Co-Driver Glass Award, MSV Season Pass, 12-month subscription to Motorsport News

2nd Driver/Co-Driver 
*Subject to 3 registrations in
each class

Glass Award

3rd Driver/Co-Driver 
*Subject to five registrations
in each class

Glass Award

Other Awards Awards

Spirit of the Championship 
(Competitor or Crew)

Glass Award

Media Award (Competitor or 
Crew)

Glass Award

Rally of the Championship Glass Award
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11.3. Michelin Cup Awards
The following awards will be presented: 

Class winners of each round of the Michelin Cup will be entered into a draw for a set of 4 
Michelin Tarmac Competition Tyres for their use on the next round of the Michelin Cup. The 
draw will be undertaken by the Championship Co-Ordinator by entering the five class winners 
into a random number generator to provide us with a winner of the seat of tyres.

Please note that the decision of the Championship Co-Ordinator is final. The winners of the 
final round draw will be provided with their tyres at the Awards Presentation. The winners of the 
tyres will receive a credit card style award which is redeemable for their Tyres at the Michelin/
Protyre Event Truck.  

11.4. Protyre Challenge Awards
The winner of the four round challenge receives a prize of four tarmac competition tyres of 
Protyre's choice from Protyre. The two challenge totals are then added together with the 
overall winner receiving four tarmac competition tyres and an award (Glass and a Perpetual 
Award). Second place will receive 2 tarmac competition tyres and a glass award. These will be 
presented at the End of Season Awards Presentation. 

The winners of the tyres will receive a credit card style award which is redeemable for their tyres 
at the Protyre Event Truck. 

Overall Position Awards

1st Overall Driver Michelin Cup, Glass Award, Bottle of Champagne, 12 Michelin Tarmac 
Competition Tyres, Free entry to 1 Round of the 2018-19 Michelin Cup

2nd Overall Driver Glass Award, 8 Michelin Tarmac Competition Tyres

3rd Overall Driver Glass Award, 4 Michelin Tarmac Competition Tyres

4th Overall Driver Glass Award, 2 Michelin Tarmac Competition Tyres

5th Overall Driver Glass Award, 2 Michelin Tarmac Competition Tyres

11.5. Hockly Swift Cup Awards
The top three in each round of the cup will attend a podium style celebration with their vehicle 
as they come in from the last stage where, they will be presented with a bottle of champagne (or 
similar) to spray in celebration. 

After each pair of rounds, Hockly Motorsport will provide a prize of their choice which will be 
awarded to the competitor with the greatest number of stage wins over two rounds. In the 
event of a tie then the greatest number of 2nd places and so on. The rounds will be paired as 
follows (on next page): 
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11.5. Award Specifications

The Spirit of the Championship Award will be judged by the Special Award Judges and will be 
awarded to the competitor or crew who in the judge’s opinion has best embraced the spirit of 
the Championship. 

The Media Award will be judged by the Special Award Judges and will be awarded to the 
competitor or crew who in the judge’s opinion has brought the most positive publicity for 
themselves and the Championship. 
The Rally of the Championship Award will be judged by the competitors. A voting form will appear 
on the Championship website at the end of the season for the Championship competitors to 
select their Rally of the Championship. The winner of the award will be the Rally with the most 
votes. In the event of a tie, the Special Award Judges will have the casting votes. 

Please note that the Championship trophies and the Michelin Cup must be safely returned to 
the Championship Co-Ordinator by 1st May 2019. The winners of the trophies will be held 
responsible for any loss or damage sustained in transit. 
No contender may win more than one award other than the Michelin Cup, Media Award and 
Spirit of the Championship Award. 
Please note that all awards are provided by Bolton-Le-Moors Car Club Ltd and carry no monetary 
alternative. 

The Special Awards Judges are:

David Scott, David Willey, Jack Benyon

Each round of the Cup will feature a draw at random of all Cup competing cars where Hockly 
Motorsport will provide a prize of their choice. This will be awarded to the competitor who is 
drawn at random. For avoidance of doubt this includes both drivers and co-drivers. 

At the end of year awards ceremony the following will be awarded: 

Overall Position Awards

1st Overall Driver 

& Co-Driver

Hockly Swift Cup, Glass Award, 6-month Motorsport News Subscription,
MSVR Season Pass, a fully funded arrive and drive in the Hockly Motorsport 

1400cc Swift on any National B Tarmac Rally in the UK in 2018.

2nd Overall Driver 

& Co-Driver

Glass Award, 6-month Motorsport News Subscription

3rd Overall Driver 

& Co-Driver

Glass Award

Paired Rounds

Rounds 1 & 2

Rounds 3 & 4

Rounds 5 & 6

Rounds 7 & 8

11.6. Award Specifications
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12. Hockly Swift Cup

12.1.  General Details
The Hockly Swift Cup is a new cup for the 2017-18 MSN Rally Championship in association 
with MSVR Racing season. 

12.2. Eligibility
To be eligible for the Hockly Swift Cup you must satisfy the following regulations: 

• The vehicle will be a Suzuki Swift, 1.6 Sport manufactured between 2005-2011, 123bhp.

• The vehicle can be fitted with any or all of the modifications identified within the Hockly
Swift Cup, MSN Rally Championship Build Price List, Dated July 2017. This pricelist will be
updated on no more than one occasion throughout the season.  Where the vehicle does
not have the Hockly parts fitted then they must be fitted with the standard Suzuki part/s

• All vehicles must comply to current MSA Blue Book Regulations

12.3.  Mandatory MSA Specified Safety Equipment
Each car must be fitted with the following mandatory MSA specified safety equipment:

• MSA Compliant Fire Extinguishers: The specification is open to the owner’s choice, provided
that they are in accordance with MSA regulations.

• Safety Harness: Each car must be fitted with the TRS 6 Point Safety Harness identified in
the price list.

• Seats: While the specification is open to the owner’s choice, they must be in accordance
with MSA regulations.

• Safety Kill Switch: Specification open to owner’s choice, provided that they are in accordance
with MSA regulations.

• Roll Cage: The use of the use of the Hockly weld in cage has been made mandatory on
safety grounds.

• The Hockly Fuel Tank Guard
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12.5. Fuel

Vehicles must use a control fuel. This is Hyperflo Super Plus. The control fuel must only be 
purchased from Vital Equipment. For the avoidance of doubt, the self-refuel option is not 
applicable to this cup. The specification of the fuel is included within the price list. Fuel samples 
will be taken at random and must match the sample provided at the start of the Championship 
by the fuel supplier Vital Equipment.

12.6.  Decals
Decals must be fitted as per championship regulations. However, the windscreen decal will be 
a Hockly Swift Cup specific one. 

Tyre allowance - 8No. Michelin R11 compound and 6No. Michelin P01 compound are 
permitted for the whole season.

12.7.  Scrutineering Seals
Vehicles will be fitted with a engine and seperate gearbox seal at commencment of the 
championship, competitors will be responsible for the scrutineers fees for fitting the seals.  
Competitors are also reminded of the rules laid down in 6.4 of these regulations.

12.4. Tyres

The Cup uses a control tyre. The control tyre is a Michelin 19/58-15 R11 tyre for dry / wet 
conditions. The control tyre must be fitted to all four wheels on entering the stage. The 
vehicle must carry a spare wheel and tyre that is inflated ready for use at the start of each 
stage. This does not need to be a control tyre and crews may elect to carry a less costly tyre 
as the spare. The spare wheel can only be fitted in case of a puncture or rim damage. The 
tyres must be purchased directly from Protyre Motorsport, who will mark the tyres and record 
serial numbers on fitting. For wet conditions the control tyre may be cut, by Protyre only, to 
make a more full wet pattern. Tyres are not permitted to be cut by anyone other than Protyre 
Motorsport.  In extreem weather conditions the championship may declare the event a 
Extreem Weather event - in this instance the Michelin 19/58-15 P01 tyres may be fitted
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12.8. Non-Compliance
Competitors not complying with the specific regulations listed above will be issued with a 
technical non-conformance form from either the eligibility scrutineer or environmental scrutineer 
and will be excluded from the results of that round in which the non-conformance occurred. 
That round must also be treated as a scoring round of the championship and cup. 
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Paired Rounds

Rounds 1 & 2

Rounds 3 & 4

Rounds 5 & 6

Rounds 7 & 8

13. Media

13.1. General Details
By entering the Championship, event organisers, competitors, and entrants are obliged to assist 
in the promotion of the Championship and in particular the television coverage, live streaming, 
news media as required. 

The advertising of tobacco products is not permitted in any form. 

13.2. Television Coverage
All eight rounds of the Championship and Michelin Cup will be televised by SpecialStageTV, 
airing on Motorsport TV. Each round will be covered in an half-hour long show focusing on 
Championship and Michelin Cup competitors. All rounds will also be broadcast live on the 
internet. 

13.3. Interviews
Competitors should be expect to be interviewed for television coverage and should not refuse 
interviews. Please note that media coverage is a key part and should be respected. Without 
prejudice to the generality of the above, drivers finishing first, second and third overall must 
make themselves available immediately after the prize giving for media interviews in accordance 
with the requirements and directions of the Championship. 

Competitors are requested to complete the SpecialStageTV online media information form after 
each event. This will ensure that SpecialStageTV has all the latest information on competitors. 
Please remember that when speaking some interviews will be live and language should be 
respected.  

13.4. Promotion and Publicity
All award winners are required to attend the end-of-season Awards Evening, the date and venue 
of which will be advised. Failure to attend or nominate a representative to attend on their behalf 
will result in the Trophy not being issued and a loss of any prize monies. 

The image of the MSN Circuit Rally Championship in association with MSVR and the Michelin 
Cup, Hockly Swift Cup and Protyre Challenge must be upheld at all times by entrants, drivers, 
co-drivers and their teams, at or away from the events. Any entrant, competitor or person(s) 
and organisations associated with, bringing any disrepute to the series, its sponsors and 
officials will be regarded with disfavour by the organisers and the matter will be presented to 
the Championship Stewards for formal action. Such behaviour will include driving standards of 
a criminal nature, which are brought to the attention of the Event Promoter
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14. Tyres

14.1. Tyre Suppliers
The UK importer of Michelin Tyres, Protyre Motorsport (01782 411001) will be in attendance 
at each round of the Championship for all your Michelin Tyre needs. 

Michelin and Protyre are there to help with any guidance needed on tyre choices, patterns, 
cutting pressures etc. Please make full use of this advice. 
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15. Championship Stewards

15.1. Panel of Championship Stewards
The panel of stewards for the Championship, Michelin Cup and Protyre Challenge will comprise 
of three members who are all independent. A panel of three stewards will be selected from 
the four stewards listed. Any appeal against their decisions must be made in accordance with 
sections C6.1 to C6.6 of the 2017 and 2018 MSA Competitor’s Yearbook. The stewards are 
listed in Section 2.3 of these Championship Regulations. 

15.2. Judicial
Any written reported breach of either these Championship Regualations or the 2017 and/or 
2018 MSA Competitors Yearbook by a Championship competitor will be considered by the 
Championship Stewards, who after giving all concerned the opportunity to be heard will take 
appropriate action in accordance with Sections G2.7 and G.2.7.1 of the 2017 and/or 2018 MSA 
Competitors Yearbook. Competitors should note C6.1.3. 

In the event of a breach of Technical Eligibility MSA Regulations occuring on an event, this will 
be resolved in accordance with the provisions of the 2017 and/or 2018 MSA Regulations and 
the outcome of any action will be reported to the Championship Stewards for possible further 
action as above. 

The Championship Stewards may also report any matter to the MSA, who may take further 
action, including increasing any penalties previously applied. In the event of a Stewards Hearing, 
a panel of a minimum of three stewards will be selected from the four listed in Section 2.3 of 
these Championship Regulations. 
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Appendices

Championship Co-Ordinator

Name Darren Spann

Email cc@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 01204 279924 (Evening’s Only)

Post 29 Ascot Road, Little Lever,   
Bolton, BL3 1EE

Deputy Championship Co-Ordinator

Name Chris Fletcher

Email dcc@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 01204 418129 (Evening’s Only)

Post 204 Crown Lane, Horwich, 
Bolton, BL2 7QR

Deputy Championship Co-Ordinator

Name Andy Long

Email dcc@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 07989 354260 (Evening’s Only)

Championship Eligibility Scrutineer

Name Paul Hewer

Email es@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 01246 557298 (Evening’s Only)

Championship Environmental Scrutineer

Name Peter Clingan

Email enviro@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 07742 572635 (Evening’s Only)

Official Photographer

Name Steve McKenna

Email smjmckenna@aol.com

Tel 07801 267650 (Evening’s Only)

Championship Media Officer

Name Christopher Beamish

Email media@msnrallychamp.co.uk

Tel 07842272894 (Evening’s Only)

Motorsport News Media

Name Jack Benyon

Email jack.benyon@haymarket.com

Tel 020 8267 5387

Michelin Tyre Importer

Name Protyre

Email sales@protyremotorsport.co.uk

Tel 01782 411001

Vital Equipment

Web  www.vitalequipment.co.uk

Tel  01981 241169
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